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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	7Cs	
Philosophy	Curriculum	-	2013-14 r
Clubs	&	Organizations CGU The	Descartes	Web	Project
Courses
CMC
Complete	course	listing T
Introductory
PHIL	030	CM	-	Philosophical	Questions r
PHIL	033	CM	-	Political	Philosophy r
PHIL	034	CM	-	Moral	and	Political	Issues r
PHIL	036	CM	-	Philosophy	of	Religion r
PHIL	038	CM	-	Reason	and	Reality r
PHIL	095	CM	-	Fundamentals	of	Logic r
History	of	Philosophy
PHIL	108	CM	-	Hegel r
PHIL	100A	CM	-	C lassical	Philosophy r
PHIL	100C	CM	-	Early	Modern	Philosophy r
PHIL	100D	CM	-	19th-Century	Philosophy r
PHIL	101B	CM	-	C lassical	Ethical	Theory:	Plato r
PHIL	101C	CM	-	C lassical	Ethical	Theory:	Aristotle r
PHIL	101D	CM	-	C lassical	Ethical	Theory:	Stoics,	Skeptics,	
and	Epicureans r
PHIL	100E	CM	-	Special	Topics	in	History	of	Philosophy r
PHIL	103	CM	-	Nietzsche r
PHIL	106	CM	-	Kant r
Metaphysics,	Epistemology,	and	Philosophy	of	Mind
PHIL	126	CM	-	Metaphysics r
PHIL	127	CM	-	History	of	Metaphysics r
PHIL	128	CM	-	The	Metaphysics	of	Persons r
PHIL	132	CM	-	Philosophy	of	Cognitive	Science r
PHIL	134	CM	-	Special	Topics	in	Metaphysics	and	
Epistemology r
PHIL	135	CM	-	Philosophy	of	Mind r
PHIL	136	CM	-	Belief,	Justification,	and	Religion r
PHIL	137	CM	-	Skepticism r
PHIL	139	CM	-	Language	and	Reality r
PHIL	141	CM	-	Free	Will,	Responsibility,	and	Determinism r
Ethics,	Political	Philosophy,	and	Value	Theory
PHIL	158	CM	-	Ethical	Theory r
PHIL	160	CM	-	Special	Topics	in	Value	Theory r
PHIL	164	CM	-	Political	Philosophy:	Current	Debates r
PHIL	165	CM	-	Global	Justice,	World	Poverty,	and	Human	
Rights r
PHIL	166	CM	-	Political	Philosophy:	The	Social	Contract	
Tradition r
PHIL	167	CM	-	Theism,	Naturalism,	and	Morality r
Other	Courses
PHIL	171	CM	-	Health,	Measurement,	and	Justice r
PHIL	176	CM	-	Philosophy	of	Law r
PHIL	183	CM	-	Aesthetics	of	Literature r
PHIL	185	CM	-	Life,	Death,	and	Survival	of	Death r
PHIL	186	CM	-	Bioethics r
PHIL	188	CM	-	Philosophy	Through	Science	Fiction r
PHIL	198	CM	-	Advanced	Seminar	in	Philosophy r
PHIL	199	CM	-	Independent	Study	in	Philosophy r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
PHIL030	CM		Philosophical	Questions r
	PHIL033H	CM	Political	Philosophy	Honors r
PHIL034	CM	Moral	and	Political	Issues r
	PHIL038	CM	Reason	and	Reality	 r
	PHIL095	CM	Fundamentals	of	Logic	 r
PHIL100A	CM	Classical	Philosophy r
	PHIL100E	CM	Special	Topics:	Hist	of	Philos	-	Continental	
Phil:	Hegel-Foucault r
PHIL158	CM	Ethical	Theory	 r
PHIL164	CM	Political	Phil:	Current	Debates	 r
	PHIL176	CM	Philosophy	of	Law	 r
	PHIL198	CM	Advanced	Seminar	in	Philosophy	-	Imagination	 r
Spring	2014
PHIL030	CM	Philosophical	Questions r
	PHIL034	CM	Moral	and	Political	Issues	 r
PHIL036	CM	Philosophy	of	Religion	 r
	PHIL038	CM	Reason	and	Reality	 r
	PHIL095	CM	Fundamentals	of	Logic	 r
	PHIL100C	CM	Early	Modern	Philosophy	 r
PHIL101D	CM	Stoics,	Skeptics,	and	Epicureans	 r
	PHIL126	CM	Metaphysics r
PHIL160	CM	Special	Topics	in	Value	Theory	-	Global	Ethics	 r
	PHIL185	CM	Life,	Death,	&	Survival	of	Death	 r
	PHIL198	CM	Advanced	Seminar	in	Philosophy	-	Theism,	
Naturalism,	&	Morality	 r
Pitzer
Complete	course	listing T
PHIL	007	PZ	-Introduction	to	Philosophy	 r
PHIL	031	PZ	-History	of	Ethics	 r
PHIL	043	PZ	-Continental	Thought r
PHIL	052	PZ	-Philosophy	of	Religion r
PHIL	062	PZ	-Chance	and	Scientific	Reasoning	 r
PHIL	084	PZ	-Islamic	Philosophy	 r
PHIL	130	PZ	-Monkey	Business:	Controversies	in	Human	
Evolution r
PHIL	155	PZ	-Islam	vs.	Islam	 r
PHIL	191	PZ	-Senior	Thesis	 r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
PHIL007	PZ-01	-	Introduction	to	Philosophy r
	PHIL052	PZ-01		Philosophy	of	Religion	 r
	PHIL084	PZ-01		Islamic	Philosophy r
	PHIL191	PZ-01		Senior	Thesis	in	Philosophy	 r
Spring	2014
PHIL043	PZ-01	-	Continental	Thought r
PHIL130	PZ-01	-	Controversies	in	Human	Evolution		 r
Pomona
Complete	course	listing T
PHIL	001	PO	-	Problems	of	Philosophy r
PHIL	002	PO	-	Introduction	to	Ethics r
PHIL	004	PO	-	Philosophy	in	Literature r
PHIL	007	PO	-	Discovery,	Invention	and	Progress r
PHIL	031	PO	-	Ethical	Theory:	Ancient	to	Early	Modern r
PHIL	032	PO	-	Ethical	Theory:	Contemporary r
PHIL	033	PO	-	Social	and	Political	Philosophy r
PHIL	034	PO	-	Philosophy	of	Law r
PHIL	035	PO	-	Normative	Ethics:	Principles,	Problems,	
Applications r
PHIL	037	PO	-	Values	and	the	Environment r
PHIL	038	PO	-	Bioethics r
PHIL	039	PO	-	Women,	Crime	and	Punishment	(CP) r
PHIL	040	PO	-	Ancient	Philosophy r
PHIL	042	PO	-	History	of	Modern	Philosophy r
PHIL	043	PO	-	Continental	Thought r
PHIL	046	PO	-	Feminism	and	Science r
PHIL	047	PO	-	Socrates r
PHIL	054	PO	-	Existentialism r
PHIL	060	PO	-	Logic r
PHIL	070	PO	-	Art	and	Aesthetics r
PHIL	071	PO	-	History	of	Aesthetics r
PHIL	080	PO	-	Philosophy	of	Mind r
PHIL	081	PO	-	Epistemology:	Truth,	Justification,	Knowledge r
PHIL	102	PO	-	Science	and	Values r
PHIL	103	PO	-	Philosophy	of	Science:	Historical	Survey r
PHIL	104	PO	-	Philosophy	of	Science:	Topical	Survey r
PHIL	106	PO	-	Philosophy	of	Biology r
PHIL	120	PO	-	Metaphysics r
PHIL	121	PO	-	Philosophy	of	Language r
PPE	160	PO	-	Freedom,	Markets	and	Well-Being r
PHIL	185A	PO	-	Topics	in	Metaphysics r
PHIL	185B	PO	-	Topics	in	Philosophy	of	Law,	and	Law	and	
Society r
PHIL	185L	PO	-	Topics	in	Epistemology,	Metaphysics	and	the	
Philosophy	of	the	Mind r
PHIL	185M	PO	-	Topics	in	Mind	and	Language:	Thought,	Talk	
and	Mind r
PHIL	185P	PO	-	Topics	in	Value	Theory r
PHIL	185S	PO	-	Topics	in	Social	and	Political	Philosophy r
PHIL	185T	PO	-	Philosophy	of	Art	and	Aesthetics r
PHIL	186E	PO	-	Heidegger	and	the	Tradition r
PHIL	186H	PO	-	Topics	in	History	of	Modern	Philosophy r
PHIL	186K	PO	-	Kant r
PHIL	187A	PO	-	Tutorial	in	Philosophy r
PHIL	187B	PO	-	Tutorial	in	Philosophy r
PHIL	187C	PO	-	Tutorial	in	Ancient	Philosophy r
PHIL	190	PO	-	Senior	Seminar r
PHIL	191	PO	-	Senior	Thesis r
PHIL	199DRPO	-	Philosophy:	Directed	Readings r
PHIL	199IRPO	-	Philosophy:	Independent	Research r
PHIL	199RAPO	-	Philosophy:	Research	Assistantship r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
	PHIL001	PO-01		Problems	of	Philosophy r
PHIL004	PO-01		Philosophy	in	Literature r
	PHIL007	PO-01		Discovery,	Invention	&	Progress	 r
	PHIL030	JT-01		Intro	to	Knowledge,	Mind	&	Exist	 r
	PHIL031	PO-01		Ethical	Theory:Ancient-Early	Mod	 r
PHIL038	PO-01		Bioethics	 r
	PHIL040	PO-01		Ancient	Philosophy	 r
PHIL043	PO-01		Continental	Thought	 r
PHIL060	PO-01		Logic	 r
	PPE	160	PO-01		Freedom,	Markets,	&	Well-Being	 r
Spring	2014
PHIL001	PO-01		Problems	of	Philosophy	 r
	PHIL032	PO-01		Ethical	Theory	 r
PHIL033	PO-01		Social	&	Political	Philosophy	 r
PHIL034	PO-01		Philosophy	of	Law	 r
	PHIL039	PO-01		Women,	Crime	and	Punishment	(CP)	 r
	PHIL042	PO-01		History	of	Modern	Philosophy r
PHIL054	PO-01		Existentialism	 r
	PHIL070	PO-01		Art	and	Aesthetics	 r
PHIL080	PO-01		Philosophy	of	Mind	 r
PHIL102	PO-01		Science	and	Values	 r
	PHIL103	PO-01		Phil	of	Science:	Historical	Surv	 r
	PHIL185L	PO-01	Topics:	Epistem/Metaphysics/Mind	 r
PHIL185P	PO-01	Topics:	Value	Theory	 r
PHIL186E	PO-01	Heidegger	and	the	Tradition	 r
Scripps
Complete	course	listing T
PHIL	090	SC	-	Introduction	to	Philosophy	 r
PHIL	109	SC	-	The	New	Science	and	New	Social	Order	in	
Early	Modern	Philosophy	 r
PHIL	113	SC	-	Early	Modern	Philosophy:	The	Rationalists	 r
PHIL	118	SC	-	History	of	Modern	Philosophy:	Descartes	to	
Kant	 r
PHIL	119	SC	-	History	of	Existentialism	 r
PHIL	130	SC	-	Philosophy	of	Mind	 r
PHIL	132	SC	-	The	Substance	of	the	Soul	 r
PHIL	134	SC	-	Knowledge	and	Mind	 r
PHIL	137	SC	-	Skepticism r
PHIL	138	SC	-	Introduction	to	the	Philosophy	of	Language	
and	Mind	 r
PHIL	144	SC	-	Logic	and	Argumentation	 r
PHIL	146	SC	-	Temptation	and	the	Will	 r
PHIL	150	SC	-	Philosophy	of	Feminism r
PHIL	151	SC	-	Feminist	Ethics	 r
PHIL	154	SC	-	Philosophy	of	Social	Sciences	 r
PHIL	155	SC	-	Ethics	of	the	Beginning	and	End	of	Life	 r
PHIL	160	SC	-	Ethical	Theory	 r
PHIL	162	SC	-	Political	Philosophy	 r
PHIL	164	SC	-	Ethical	Theory	Seminar:	The	Moral	Deal	 r
PHIL	168	SC	-	The	Rational	and	the	Irrational	 r
PHIL	169	SC	-	Responsibility,	Guilt,	and	the	Person	 r
PHIL	170	SC	-	Faith	and	Reason	 r
PHIL	179	SC	-	Greek	Moral	Philosophy	 r
PHIL	190	SC	-	Senior	Seminar	 r
PHIL	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis	
PHIL	199	SC	-	Independent	Study	in	Philosophy:	Reading	
and	Research	
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
PHIL090	SC-01		Introduction	to	Philosophy r
PHIL150	SC-01		Philosophy	of	Feminism	 r
PHIL155	SC-01		Ethics	of	Begin	&	End	of	Life	 r
PHIL160	SC-01		Ethical	Theory	 r
PHIL185N	JT-01	Topics	in	Neurophilosophy r
PHIL190	SC-01		Senior	Seminar	in	Philosophy	 r
Spring	2014
PHIL090	SC-01		Introduction	to	Philosophy	 r
PHIL118	SC-01		History	of	Modern	Philosophy	 r
PHIL125	SC-01		C lassical	Chinese	Philosophy	 r
PHIL144	SC-01		Logic	and	Argumentation	 r
PHIL149	SC-01		Pol	Expression	&	Hate	Speech r
CGU
Complete	course	listing
PHIL	43PZ:	Continental	Thought r
PHIL	300:	Philosophical	Greek	 r
PHIL	301A	Greek	Readings	 r
PHIL	301B	Greek	Readings r
PHIL	302		Topics	in	Ancient	Philosophy:	Socrates r
PHIL	303	Philosophy	of	Science	 r
PHIL	335A	Logic r
PHIL	335B	Logic	II r
PHIL	340		Topics	in	Contemporary	Philosophy:	Manifest	
Reality r
PHIL	341		Epistemology r
PHIL	346		Topics	in	Contemporary:	Social	Epistemology r
PHIL	352	Introduction	to	Ethics r
RELIGION	407TH	Kant's	Philosophy	of	Religion r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
PHIL	300:	Philosophical	Greek	 r
PHIL	301A	Greek	Readings	 r
PHIL	302		Topics	in	Ancient	Philosophy:	Socrates r
PHIL	340		Topics	in	Contemporary	Philosophy:	Manifest	
Reality r
PHIL	341		Epistemology r
RELIGION	407TH	Kant's	Philosophy	of	Religion r
Spring	2014
PHIL	43PZ:	Continental	Thought r
PHIL	301B	Greek	Readings r
PHIL	303	Philosophy	of	Science	 r
PHIL	335A	Logic r
PHIL	335B	Logic	II r
PHIL	346		Topics	in	Contemporary:	Social	Epistemology r
PHIL	352	Introduction	to	Ethics r
Library	Resources
Library	Liaison:	Adam	Rosenkranz
Philosophy	Databases
Philosophy	Research	Guides
General	Philosophy
Ancient	Philosophy
Medieval	to	Early	Modern	Philosophy
Degree	Requirements
CMC T
Philosophy	and	Public	Affairs	Major rT
Introductory	course	in	ethics	or	political	philosophy,	for	
example	PHIL	033	CM	-	Political	Philosophy,	PHIL	034	CM	-	
Moral	and	Political	Issues	or	approved	substitute
PHIL	095	CM	-	Fundamentals	of	Logic,	or	the	equivalent.	
Students	are	advised	to	take	this	early	in	their	course	of	
study,	although	this	is	not	required
Overview	course	in	ethical	theory	or	political	philosophy	
numbered	100	or	above,	to	be	approved	in	advance	by	the	
Coordinator	of	the	major
One	course	from	the	Ethics,	Political	Philosophy,	and	Value	
Theory	group
One	course	from	either	the	History	group	or	the	
Metaphysics,	Epistemology,	and	Philosophy	of	Mind	group
One	course	from	any	philosophy	group,	numbered	100	or	
above
Five	courses	in	government	and/or	economics;	students	are	
urged	to	take	courses	in	which	they	learn	about	issues	that	
complement	their	philosophical	education	and	to	which	
philosophical	analysis	can	usefully	be	applied.
PHIL	198	CM	-	Advanced	Seminar	in	Philosophy,	typcially	
offered	every	semester	with	rotating	topics	and	professors.	
Majors	must	take	this	at	least	one	time,	during	any	year	
they	choose.
Senior	Thesis r
Philosophy	Major rT
Introductory	CMC	philosophy	course,	numbered	59	or	below
PHIL	095	CM	-	Fundamentals	of	Logic,	or	the	equivalent.	
Students	are	advised	to	take	this	early	in	their	course	of	
study
PHIL	100A	CM	-	C lassical	Philosophy,	or	another	course	from	
the	History	of	Philosophy	group	that	focuses	on	Western	
philosophy	before	the	15th	century
PHIL	100C	CM	-	Early	Modern	Philosophy,	or	another	course	
from	the	History	of	Philosophy	group	that	focuses	on	
Western	philosophy	after	the	14th	century	and	before	the	
20th	century
One	course	from	the	Metaphysics,	Epistemology,	and	
Philosophy	of	Mind	group
One	course	from	the	Ethics,	Political	Philosophy,	and	Value	
Theory	group
Two	courses	from	any	area,	numbered	100	or	above.
PHIL	198	CM	-	Advanced	Seminar	in	Philosophy,	typically	
offered	every	semester	with	rotating	topics	and	professors.	
Majors	must	take	this	at	least	one	time,	during	any	year	
they	choose.
Senior	Thesis	in	Philosophy r
Pitzer
Philosophy	Major rT
Core	Courses
	PHIL	031	PZ	-History	of	Ethics	
	OR
	PHIL	032	PO	-Ethical	Theory
PHIL	040	PO	-Ancient	Philosophy
PHIL	042	PO	-Modern	Philosophy
PHIL	060	PO	-Logic
PHIL	030	PZ	-Knowledge,	Mind	and	Existence
Three	elective	non-introductory	courses	in	philosophy	to	be	
chosen	from	the	offerings	of	the	5	colleges	and	CGU	in	
consultation	with	the	students’	advisors;
A	senior	capstone	project	designed	and	completed	in	
consultation	with	the	Pitzer	Philosophy	Field	Group.	Two	
ways	of	meeting	this	requirement	are:	a)	completing	a	
senior	thesis,	normally	involving	taking	a	one-credit	“Senior	
Thesis”;	or	b)	taking	a	senior	seminar	class	in	philosophy,	
which	could	be	an	appropriate	upper-division	philosophy	
course.
Philosophy	Minor TMinor	in	Philosophy	requires	a	total	of	6	philosophy	courses,	no	more	than	two	of	which	can	be	numbered	below	10.
Pomona
Philosophy	Major rT
2	courses	in	Metaphysics	&	Epistemology	&	Science:	PHIL	
080	PO,	PHIL	081	PO,	PHIL	103	PO,	PHIL	104	PO,	PHIL	106	
PO	or	PHIL	120	PO
2	courses	in	Values:	any	course	numbered	PHIL	31-38	or	
PHIL	102	PO
2	courses	in	History:	PHIL	040	PO,	PHIL	042	PO	or	PHIL	043	
PO
One	course	in	Logic	PHIL	060	PO
Two	Seminars:	any	course	numbered	PHIL	185-186
One	additional	course	(any	area	any	number)
Senior	exercise
Philosophy	Minor rT
Scripps
Philosophy	Major rT
Two	courses	in	the	history	of	philosophy,	from	two	different	
time	periods	(PHIL	104,	PHIL	109,	PHIL	112,	PHIL	113,	PHIL	
118,	PHIL	179,	PHIL	197,	among	others).	
Note	that	109,	113,	118,	and	197	are	from	the	same	time	
period;	and	note	that	112	and	179	are	from	the	same	time	
period.
One	course	in	logic.	(PHIL	144,	PHIL	145)
One	course	in	ethical	theory	or	the	history	of	ethics.	(PHIL	
160,	PHIL	179,	among	others)
Two	courses	in	two	different	core	analytic	areas	of	
philosophy.	Core	analytic	areas	include	philosophy	of	
language,	philosophy	of	mind,	philosophy	of	science,	
metaphysics,	and	epistemology.	(	PHIL	130,	PHIL	137,	PHIL	
139,	PHIL	146,	PHIL	149,	PHIL	154,	PHIL	168,	PHIL	180,	PHIL	
185N,	among	others).
	Note:	If	there	is	very	significant	subject	area	overlap	
between	two	classes,	e.g.	two	classes	both	focus	on	topics	in	
philosophy	of	mind,	only	one	class	can	count	towards	this	
requirement.
Two	additional	courses.
Senior	seminar.
Senior	thesis.
Philosophy	Minor rT
One	course	in	the	history	of	philosophy.	(PHIL	104,	PHIL	
109,	PHIL	112,	PHIL	113,	PHIL	118,	PHIL	179,	PHIL	197,	
among	others)
One	course	in	the	history	of	ethics	or	ethical	theory.	(PHIL	
160,	PHIL	179,	among	others)
One	course	in	a	core	analytic	area	of	philosophy.	(PHIL	130,	
PHIL	137,	PHIL	139,	PHIL	146,	PHIL	149,	PHIL	154,	PHIL	168,	
PHIL	180,	PHIL	185N,	among	others)
Three	additional	courses
CGU
M.A.	in	Philosophy r
A	sequence	of	historical	courses	(Topics	in	Ancient	
Philosophy,	Topics	in	Modern	Philosophy,	and	Topics	in	
Contemporary	Philosophy)
An	approved	course	in	ethics	or	value	theory
An	approved	course	in	metaphysics	or	epistemology
Philosophy	244	(Logic	and	Argumentation)
Four	electives
Reading	competence	in	one	foreign	language
Final	capstone	paper
Dual	M.A.	in	Philosophy/	Ph.D.	in	Religion r
Topics	in	Philosophy
Logic	I
An	approved	course	in	metaphysics	or	epistemology
An	approved	course	in	ethics	or	value	theory
An	approved	course	in	modern	philosophy
An	approved	course	in	ancient	philosophy
One	advanced	seminar	not	in	the	philosophy	of	religion
12	units	in	the	philosophy	of	religion
A	reading	knowledge	of	French	and	German	is	required.
Qualifying	Examinations
Dissertation
Ph.D.	in	Philosophy r
Faculty
CMC T
Stephen	T.	Davis
TResearch	interests:	History	of	Philosophy	(ancient)
Paul	Hurley
TTeaching	interests:	Ethics,	Metaethics,	Political	Philosophy,	Philosophy	of	Law,	Business	Ethics
Amy	Kind
TResearch	Interests:	Philosophy	of	Mind,	especially	issues	relating	to	consciousness,	qualia,	and	the	imagination
James	Kreines
TResearch	Interests:	Kant,	Hegel
Dustin	Troy	Locke
TResearch	Interests:	Epistemology	and	Metaphysics
Suzanne	Obdrzalek
TResearch	Interests:	Plato's	Moral	Psychology,	Ancient	Skepticism
Alex	Rajczi
TResearch	Interests:	Ethical	Theory,	Political	Philosophy,	and	Applied	Ethics
Andrew	Schroeder
T
Research	Interests:	Ethics	and	Moral	Issues,	Political	
Philosophy,	Philosophy	of	Science,	Bioethics	and	Medical	
Ethics,	Economic	Justice
Harvey	Mudd
Darryl	Wright
TInterests:	History	of	ethics,	moral	and	political	philosophy
Pitzer
Ahmed	Alwishah
T
Research	Interests:	Islamic	and	Middle	Eastern	philosophy,	
Islamic	theology,	Islamic	culture,	Medieval	philosophy,	
political	conflicts	in	Iraq,	and	the	intellectual	culture	of	the	
Middle	East	2003	War	
Brian	L.	Keeley
TResearch	interests:	Philosophy	of	neuroscience;	philosophy	of	mind;	philosophy	of	science
Pomona T
Peter	Kung
T
Research	Interests:	Philosophical	inquiry	makes	heavy	use	
of	thought	experiments,	and	in	my	work	I	examine	
evidential	value	of	thought	experiments.	I	am	puzzled	
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